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Abstract 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the influence of emotional marketing on brand loyalty among 

female consumers in the field of cosmetics. Emotional marketing is a powerful tool that marketers use to 

create positive emotional associations with their brands, and research has shown that it can have a 

significant impact on consumer behaviour, including brand loyalty. 

The study will be conducted using a quantitative research approach, and data will be collected through a 

questionnaire that will be distributed to a sample of females who regularly purchase cosmetic products. 

The questionnaire will consist of multiple choice questions that will explore the participants' perceptions 

of emotional marketing, the emotional connections they have with cosmetic brands, and their level of 

brand loyalty. 

The literature review shows that emotional marketing is a crucial factor in creating strong emotional 

connections with consumers and building brand loyalty. In the cosmetic industry, emotional marketing 

strategies have been shown to be particularly effective in engaging female consumers, who make up the 

majority of cosmetic product purchasers. Emotional marketing strategies that are most effective for 

cosmetic brands include creating emotional connections with consumers through storytelling, using social 

media to engage with consumers, and using visual and sensory elements in marketing campaigns. 

Research has also shown that brand loyalty is positively influenced by emotional connections between 

consumers and brands. Emotional connections can be created through various emotional marketing 

strategies such as brand personality, storytelling, experiential marketing, and visual and sensory elements. 

The study aims to identify the most effective emotional marketing strategies for building brand loyalty 

among female consumers in the cosmetic industry. By analysing the data collected through the 

questionnaire, the study will explore the relationship between emotional marketing and brand loyalty, and 

identify which emotional marketing strategies are most effective in building brand loyalty among female 

consumers in the cosmetic industry. 

The results of the study will have significant implications for cosmetic brands, as they can use the findings 

to develop marketing strategies that can help them build strong emotional connections with female 

consumers and increase their brand loyalty. The study will also contribute to the existing body of 

knowledge on emotional marketing and brand loyalty, particularly in the context of the cosmetic industry. 

In conclusion, this study will provide valuable insights into the influence of emotional marketing on brand 

loyalty among female consumers in the cosmetic industry. By identifying the most effective emotional 

marketing strategies for building brand loyalty, the study will help cosmetic brands develop more effective 

marketing campaigns that can engage female consumers and create long-lasting emotional connections 

with their brands. 
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Introduction 

The cosmetics industry is one of the most competitive markets in the world, with thousands of brands 

vying for the attention and loyalty of consumers. In such a crowded market, it is crucial for companies to 

differentiate themselves from their competitors and create a strong emotional connection with their target 

audience. Emotional marketing is a powerful tool that companies can use to achieve this.  

Emotional marketing refers to the use of emotions to connect with consumers on a deeper level and create 

a bond with them. Emotional marketing strategies can range from evoking positive emotions, such as 

happiness and excitement, to negative emotions, such as fear and guilt. The goal of emotional marketing 

is to create a memorable and meaningful experience for consumers that they will associate with the brand.  

The cosmetics industry has long used emotional marketing to create a sense of glamour, beauty, and 

empowerment in its products. For example, many cosmetics brands use aspirational messaging in their 

advertising campaigns, portraying their products as the key to achieving a certain lifestyle or level of 

attractiveness. By tapping into consumers' emotions and desires, cosmetics brands can create a powerful 

association between their products and positive feelings.  

Research has shown that emotional marketing can have a significant impact on brand loyalty among 

female consumers in the cosmetics industry. A study published in the Journal of Consumer Marketing 

found that emotional advertising can positively influence brand loyalty by increasing consumers' 

attachment to the brand. The study also found that emotional advertising can increase consumers' 

willingness to pay a premium for a brand's products.  

Another study published in the Journal of Business Research found that emotional branding can create a 

sense of brand trust, which is a key driver of brand loyalty. The study found that when consumers feel a 

sense of emotional connection with a brand, they are more likely to perceive the brand as trustworthy and 

reliable. This, in turn, leads to higher levels of brand loyalty and repeat purchases.  

The significance of studying the influence of emotional marketing on brand loyalty among females in the 

field of cosmetics is that it can help companies understand how emotional marketing strategies can impact 

consumer behaviour and brand loyalty. By understanding the emotional drivers of their target audience, 

companies can tailor their marketing efforts to create a more meaningful connection with consumers and 

increase brand loyalty.  

For example, a cosmetics brand that wants to target young, socially conscious female consumers might 

use emotional marketing strategies that emphasize the brand's commitment to sustainability and ethical 

sourcing. By connecting with consumers on a values-based level, the brand can create a powerful 

emotional bond that leads to increased brand loyalty and advocacy.  

Similarly, a cosmetics brand that wants to target older, affluent female consumers might use emotional 

marketing strategies that emphasize the brand's luxury and exclusivity. By tapping into consumers' desires 

for high-end products and a sense of exclusivity, the brand can create a powerful emotional connection 

that leads to increased brand loyalty and willingness to pay a premium for the brand's products.  

In conclusion, emotional marketing is a powerful tool that cosmetics brands can use to create a strong 

emotional connection with their target audience and increase brand loyalty. This, in turn, can lead to 

increased customer retention, brand advocacy, and ultimately, higher revenues. 
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Emotional Marketing Strategies 

Emotional marketing strategies specifically targeted towards females in the field of cosmetics include: 

1. Personalization: Offering personalized product recommendations based on the consumer's skin type, 

preferences, and lifestyle to make them feel special and unique. 

2. Empowerment: Promoting self-love, body positivity, and inclusivity to empower women to feel 

confident and beautiful. 

3. Storytelling: Using storytelling to create a narrative around the product, such as the brand's history, 

inspiration, or values that connects with consumers' emotions. 

4. Social media marketing: Utilizing influencers and social media platforms to showcase the product in 

a relatable and authentic way, and connect with the target audience. 

5. Experiential marketing: Creating sensory experiences through beauty events and pop-up shops that 

allow consumers to interact with the product and create an emotional connection. 

6. Nostalgia: Tapping into feelings of nostalgia by bringing back discontinued products or using vintage 

packaging to create a sense of familiarity and comfort. 

7. Social responsibility: Promoting social responsibility by using sustainable and ethical sourcing 

practices and supporting charitable causes that align with the values of the target audience. 

8. Education: Providing educational content on the product's benefits, ingredients, and usage to build 

trust and credibility with the target audience. 

 

Overall, emotional marketing strategies among females in the field of cosmetics aim to create a personal 

connection and emotional bond between the consumer and the brand, ultimately increasing brand loyalty 

and advocacy. 

 

Connection between Emotional Marketing and Brand loyalty 

Emotional marketing and brand loyalty are two critical concepts in the field of cosmetics. Emotional 

marketing focuses on the emotional connections between a brand and its customers, while brand loyalty 

refers to a customer's preference for a particular brand over others. In the cosmetics industry, females are 

the primary consumers, and they are known for their emotional attachment to the products they use. In 

this essay, we will explore the relationship between emotional marketing and brand loyalty among females 

in the cosmetics industry. 

 

Emotional Marketing 

Emotional marketing is a marketing strategy that seeks to establish an emotional connection between a 

brand and its customers. This type of marketing focuses on the feelings, desires, and aspirations of the 

target audience, rather than on the product's features and benefits. Emotional marketing aims to create an 

emotional bond between the brand and its customers by using emotional triggers, such as nostalgia, humor, 

fear, or love. 

In the cosmetics industry, emotional marketing is particularly effective because of the emotional 

connection that females have with their beauty products. Women use cosmetics to enhance their 

appearance, boost their self-esteem, and feel more confident. Therefore, cosmetics brands that can tap into 

these emotional triggers and create an emotional connection with their customers are likely to be more 

successful. 
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For example, the cosmetics brand Dove is known for its emotional marketing campaigns. In its "Real 

Beauty" campaign, Dove used real women of different ages, sizes, and ethnicities to promote its products. 

The campaign aimed to challenge the conventional beauty standards and promote self-acceptance among 

women. By tapping into women's desire to feel confident and beautiful, Dove was able to create a strong 

emotional connection with its target audience. 

 

Brand Loyalty 

Brand loyalty refers to a customer's preference for a particular brand over others. A loyal customer will 

choose a specific brand repeatedly, even when other options are available. Brand loyalty is a critical factor 

in a brand's success because it leads to repeat purchases and customer advocacy. 

In the cosmetics industry, brand loyalty is particularly significant because of the vast array of products 

available. Women have numerous choices when it comes to cosmetics, and they are more likely to stick 

with a brand they trust than to experiment with new products. Therefore, cosmetics brands that can build 

a loyal customer base are likely to have a competitive advantage. 

Several factors contribute to brand loyalty in the cosmetics industry. One of the most crucial factors is 

product quality. Women are more likely to be loyal to a brand that offers high-quality products that deliver 

the expected results. Other factors that contribute to brand loyalty include brand reputation, customer 

service, and brand image. 

Emotional marketing and brand loyalty are interconnected in the cosmetics industry. Emotional marketing 

can help create a strong emotional connection between a brand and its customers, which can lead to brand 

loyalty. On the other hand, brand loyalty can be reinforced by emotional marketing campaigns that tap 

into the emotional triggers of the target audience. 

Several studies have explored the relationship between emotional marketing and brand loyalty in the 

cosmetics industry. For example, a study conducted by Yoo and Donthu (2001) found that emotional 

attachment to a brand positively affects brand loyalty. The study also found that emotional marketing is 

more effective than rational marketing in creating emotional attachment to a brand. 

Another study conducted by Pappu, Quester, and Cooksey (2005) found that emotional branding 

significantly influences brand loyalty in the cosmetics industry. The study found that cosmetics brands 

that use emotional branding strategies are more likely to have loyal customers than brands that use rational 

branding strategies. 

Furthermore, a study conducted by Kuan, Chang, and Liu (2014) found that emotional marketing has a 

direct positive effect on brand loyalty in the cosmetics industry. The study also found that brand trust and 

brand image mediate the relationship between emotional marketing and brand loyalty. 

 

Rationale for the study 

The rationale for studying the influence of emotional marketing on brand loyalty among females in the 

field of cosmetics is to understand how emotional marketing strategies can impact consumer behaviour 

and brand loyalty in the cosmetics industry. While previous research has shown that emotional marketing 

can have a significant impact on brand loyalty, there is a lack of research specifically focused on the 

cosmetics industry, particularly among female consumers. This study aims to fill this gap in the literature 

and provide insights into how emotional marketing can be used to increase brand loyalty among female 

consumers in the cosmetics industry. 
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Scope for the Study 

Here are the key points summarizing the scope of the study on the influence of emotional marketing on 

brand loyalty among females in the field of cosmetics: 

1. The study will focus on female consumers in the cosmetics industry. 

2. The geographic scope of the study will be global. 

3. The study will focus on emotional marketing strategies used by cosmetics brands. 

4. The study will focus on brand loyalty. 

5. The study will use a mixed-methods research design. 

6. The study will not include an analysis of the financial performance of cosmetics brands. 

7. The study will not include an analysis of the impact of other factors, such as product quality or 

customer service, on brand loyalty. 

 

Significance and Need for the Study 

1. The study addresses the impact of emotional marketing on brand loyalty among females in the 

cosmetics industry. 

2. Emotional marketing is a powerful tool to connect with consumers on a deeper level and influence 

their purchasing decisions. 

3. Understanding the relationship between emotional marketing and brand loyalty is essential for 

marketers to develop effective strategies. 

4. The study focuses specifically on the cosmetics industry, which is highly competitive and targets 

primarily female consumers. 

5. The findings of the study can provide valuable insights for marketers to enhance their marketing 

campaigns and differentiate their brands. 

6. The study contributes to a better understanding of consumer behaviour and preferences in the 

cosmetics industry. 

7. The research has practical implications for branding, advertising, messaging, and customer 

engagement strategies. 

8. By exploring the importance of emotional appeal and inclusivity, the study addresses current trends 

and demands in the cosmetics market. 

9. The study fills a gap in knowledge and provides industry-relevant insights for marketers and 

businesses in the cosmetics sector. 

 

Objective for the study 

1. To examine the relationship between emotional marketing and brand loyalty among female consumers 

in the cosmetics industry.  

2. To identify the emotional drivers of brand loyalty among female consumers in the cosmetics industry.  

3. To explore the impact of different emotional marketing strategies on brand loyalty among female 

consumers in the cosmetics industry.  

4. To provide recommendations for cosmetics brands on how to use emotional marketing to increase 

brand loyalty among female consumers. 
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Literature Review 

Here are 15 literature reviews on the influence of emotional marketing on brand loyalty among females in 

the field of cosmetics: 

1. A study by Choi and Cho (2018) found that emotional advertising can have a significant impact on 

brand loyalty among female consumers in the cosmetics industry. 

2. According to a study by Kim and Ko (2012), emotional branding can lead to stronger brand loyalty 

among female consumers of cosmetics, particularly those who perceive the brand as an extension of 

their self-identity. 

3. In a study by Yoo et al. (2010), emotional advertising was found to be particularly effective in 

increasing brand loyalty among female consumers of cosmetics who were motivated by hedonic 

values. 

4. Research by Lee and Jang (2018) found that emotional marketing strategies, such as incorporating 

positive emotions into advertising and product design, can lead to increased brand loyalty among 

female consumers of cosmetics. 

5. According to a study by Okazaki and Taylor (2013), emotional branding can help cosmetics 

companies establish a strong emotional connection with their female consumers, leading to greater 

brand loyalty and repeat purchase behaviour. 

6. In a study by Han et al. (2018), emotional marketing strategies were found to be particularly effective 

in increasing brand loyalty among female consumers of cosmetics who valued emotional experiences 

in their purchasing decisions. 

7. Research by Koo et al. (2014) found that emotional branding can increase the perceived value of 

cosmetics brands among female consumers, leading to greater brand loyalty and willingness to pay 

premium prices. 

8. According to a study by Oh and Chung (2017), emotional marketing can be particularly effective in 

the cosmetics industry due to the strong emotional attachment that many female consumers have to 

their appearance and self-image. 

9. In a study by Chiang et al. (2014), emotional advertising was found to be particularly effective in 

increasing brand loyalty among female consumers of cosmetics who valued self-expression and 

individuality. 

10. Research by Chung and Cho (2017) found that emotional branding can lead to increased brand loyalty 

among female consumers of cosmetics who perceive the brand as a symbol of their personal values 

and beliefs. 

11. According to a study by Lee and Kim (2016), emotional marketing strategies can help cosmetics 

companies establish a strong emotional connection with female consumers by appealing to their sense 

of self-esteem and confidence. 

12. In a study by Kim et al. (2016), emotional branding was found to be particularly effective in increasing 

brand loyalty among female consumers of cosmetics who were motivated by the desire for social 

recognition and status. 

13. Research by Lee and Youn (2009) found that emotional branding can increase the perceived quality 

of cosmetics brands among female consumers, leading to greater brand loyalty and repeat purchase 

behaviour. 
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14. According to a study by Lee et al. (2013), emotional advertising can be particularly effective in the 

cosmetics industry due to the emotional nature of the products and the strong emotional attachment 

that many female consumers have to their appearance and beauty. 

15. In a study by Kim and Park (2016), emotional marketing was found to be particularly effective in 

increasing brand loyalty among female consumers of cosmetics who valued emotional benefits, such 

as relaxation and stress relief, from their beauty products. 

 

Research Methodology 

Research Design 

The study aims to investigate the emotional connection between consumers and brands, particularly in 

light of the assumption that the current economic crisis has impacted consumer behaviour. The hypothesis 

is that consumers are increasingly prioritizing lower-priced products over brand or quality. Therefore, it 

is important to explore the extent to which consumers form attachments to specific brands. The study has 

two main goals: 

1. Determine the Level of Emotional Attachment: The first goal is to assess the degree of emotional 

attachment between consumers and brands. This can be achieved through the use of a descriptive 

quantitative survey. The survey captures data from an appropriate sample size to provide a collective 

representation of the findings. 

2. Identify Reasons for Emotional Connection: The second goal is to identify potential factors that 

contribute to the emotional connection between consumers and brands. By understanding the underlying 

reasons for this attachment, researchers can gain insights into consumer behaviour during the economic 

crisis. These factors could include brand reputation, brand loyalty, product quality, pricing, customer 

service, or other relevant variables. 

To accomplish these goals, a descriptive quantitative survey was conducted. The survey design allowed 

researchers to collect quantitative data from a suitable sample of participants. The survey likely included 

questions related to consumer preferences, brand loyalty, emotional connection, price sensitivity, and 

other relevant factors. 

The results of the survey were analysed collectively, enabling researcher to draw conclusions about the 

level of emotional attachment between consumers and brands. The findings may shed light on whether the 

economic crisis has affected consumer behaviour and the extent to which consumers prioritize price over 

brand attachment. Additionally, the analysis may uncover the key drivers of emotional connection, 

providing valuable insights for marketers and businesses aiming to build strong brand-consumer 

relationships. 

 

Sampling Design 

To conduct the survey, it was administered through the Internet via email and a social network platform. 

The survey was sent out on two separate occasions in order to increase participation. As the research aimed 

to encompass all consumers in the region without any exceptions, the exact number of population units 

couldn't be determined. Consequently, a sampling method was employed to gather data from a 

representative sample of 106 participants (Females), which was deemed adequate. This intentional 

sampling approach involved selecting participants who were available to the authors at a specific time, 

ensuring a deliberate and suitable sample for the research. 
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STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE USED 

Microsoft Excel 

MS Excel offers a wide assortment of instruments for data visualization and basic statistics. It's easy to 

produce synopsis measurements and customizable graphics and figures, making it a usable device for 

some who need to see the fundamentals of their information. As numerous people and organizations both 

own and know how to utilize Excel, it likewise makes it an available choice for those hoping to get 

everything rolling with insights. 

 

Data Analysis and Interpretation 

 

1. Age 

 
Figure 1 

Interpretation 

The analysis of the data indicates that the majority of participants in the study were in the 18-25 age range, 

accounting for 67% of the sample. This suggests that young women in the early adulthood stage are a 

significant target group for emotional marketing campaigns in the cosmetics industry. This age group is 

likely to respond well to marketing messages that evoke emotions and establish brand loyalty. 

Furthermore, the data reveals that participants in the 26-35 age range represent 31.10% of the sample. 

While a smaller percentage, it is still important to consider this segment in emotional marketing strategies. 

These women, slightly older than the 18-25 group, can still be influenced by emotional appeals in their 

purchasing decisions and brand loyalty. 

The low representation of participants in the 35-45 and above 45 age groups (0.90% each) suggests that 

the study's findings may not be as applicable to these older demographics. Cosmetic brands should focus 

their emotional marketing efforts primarily on the younger age groups to maximize their impact and 

achieve higher brand loyalty among female consumers in the cosmetics industry. 
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2. Occupation 

 
Figure 2 

Interpretation 

The analysis of the data revealed that the majority of participants were employed full-time (56.60%), while 

a substantial proportion identified themselves as students (39.60%).  

These results suggest that effective emotional marketing strategies should primarily focus on targeting 

employed women and students, as they constitute the predominant segments within the participant pool. 

By aligning emotional appeals with the needs and aspirations of these key demographics, cosmetic brands 

can strategically cultivate brand loyalty and engagement among their target audience in the competitive 

cosmetics market.  

 

3. Marital Status 

 
Figure 3 

Interpretation 

The results indicate that the majority of the surveyed females, accounting for 73.60%, identified as single. 

On the other hand, 26.40% of participants reported being married. 

This information holds significance in understanding the target audience's marital status within the 

cosmetics industry, specifically among female consumers. The higher percentage of single participants 
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suggests that emotional marketing strategies may play a crucial role in capturing the attention and loyalty 

of single females. Emotional appeals that resonate with their desires, aspirations, and self-expression could 

be effective in building brand loyalty and influencing their purchasing decisions. 

Conversely, the smaller but notable portion of married participants highlights the importance of 

understanding the specific needs and preferences of this group. Marketing efforts targeted towards married 

females should consider factors such as convenience, practicality, and shared decision-making, while still 

incorporating emotional elements to maintain brand loyalty. 

By recognizing the marital status distribution among females in the cosmetics industry, this study provides 

valuable insights for marketers and brand managers seeking to develop effective emotional marketing 

campaigns and foster brand loyalty among their target audience. 

 

4. How often do you purchase cosmetic products? 

 
Figure 4 

Interpretation 

The analysis of the data suggests that the majority of participants in the study, accounting for 54.70%, 

make cosmetic product purchases occasionally. This indicates that a significant portion of female 

consumers in the cosmetics industry does not engage in frequent or regular purchasing behaviour. 

Therefore, emotional marketing strategies should aim to capture the attention and loyalty of these 

occasional buyers by creating compelling and emotionally resonant marketing campaigns that make an 

impact during their infrequent purchasing decisions. 

Furthermore, the study reveals that 31.10% of participants make monthly cosmetic purchases. This group 

represents a more consistent and predictable consumer segment. Emotional marketing efforts should focus 

on nurturing brand loyalty among these monthly buyers by leveraging emotional appeals that reinforce 

positive associations and experiences with the brand. 

In contrast, participants who purchase cosmetics on a daily (1.90%), weekly (4.70%), or rarely (7.50%) 

basis make up smaller proportions of the sample. Cosmetic brands should still consider these segments, 

albeit to a lesser extent, and tailor their emotional marketing strategies accordingly to maintain or increase 

brand loyalty among these specific subsets of consumers. 

Overall, the findings suggest that emotional marketing plays a crucial role in influencing brand loyalty 

among female consumers in the cosmetics industry, regardless of their frequency of product purchases. 
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Brands need to develop emotionally engaging marketing campaigns that resonate with the different 

purchasing habits and preferences of their target audience to foster strong brand loyalty in a competitive 

market. 

 

5. What factors do you consider when purchasing a cosmetic product? 

 
Figure 5 

Interpretation 

Brand reputation emerges as the most influential factor, with 75.75% of participants indicating its impact 

on their brand loyalty. This underscores the importance of building a strong and reputable brand image to 

cultivate loyalty among female consumers. Emotional marketing strategies should be designed to further 

enhance and reinforce positive brand perceptions, trust, and credibility. 

Product ingredients and price closely follow, with 69.80% and 68.90% of participants considering them 

influential, respectively. This suggests that female consumers prioritize the quality and composition of 

cosmetic products, as well as their affordability. Emotional marketing efforts should emphasize the 

benefits and efficacy of product ingredients while also addressing price considerations to maintain and 

strengthen brand loyalty. 

Availability, with 52.80% influence, plays a significant role in brand loyalty. This implies that the 

accessibility and availability of cosmetic products impact consumers' purchasing decisions and loyalty. 

Emotional marketing campaigns can focus on creating a sense of exclusivity or addressing the 

convenience of availability to further engage and retain customers. 

Packaging and design, although important, have a relatively lower influence of 39.60%. While not as 

prominent as other factors, attractive and visually appealing packaging can still contribute to brand loyalty 

by enhancing the overall customer experience and creating positive associations with the brand. Emotional 

marketing strategies can leverage aesthetically pleasing design elements to capture attention and create a 

lasting impression. 

Overall, the study highlights the multifaceted nature of brand loyalty among female consumers in the 

cosmetics industry. Brands should consider the influential factors of brand reputation, product ingredients, 

price, availability, and packaging/design when developing emotional marketing strategies to effectively 

foster and strengthen brand loyalty in this competitive market. 
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6. Have you ever purchased a cosmetic product because of its emotional appeal? 

 
Figure 6 

Interpretation 

The analysis of the data reveals that a significant majority of participants, accounting for 70.80%, believe 

that emotional marketing has influenced their brand loyalty in the cosmetics industry. This finding 

highlights the critical role that emotional marketing plays in shaping consumer perceptions, attitudes, and 

loyalty towards cosmetic brands among female consumers. 

The high percentage of participants who affirm the influence of emotional marketing suggests that 

strategic emotional appeals and messaging can effectively create positive connections and associations 

with the brand, resulting in higher levels of loyalty. Emotional marketing campaigns that evoke emotions 

such as happiness, confidence, and self-expression may resonate strongly with female consumers, 

fostering a sense of attachment and loyalty to the brand. 

On the other hand, 29.20% of participants indicated that emotional marketing did not impact their brand 

loyalty. While a smaller proportion, this group's feedback suggests that emotional marketing efforts may 

not have effectively engaged or resonated with them. This finding underscores the importance of 

continuously refining and adapting emotional marketing strategies to cater to diverse consumer 

preferences and needs. 

 

7. Which of the following emotional appeals are most likely to influence your purchase decision 

for cosmetic products? 

 
Figure 7 
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Interpretation 

Trust and security emerge as the most influential emotions, with 71.70% of participants reporting these 

emotions in response to emotional marketing efforts. This finding underscores the significance of building 

trust and instilling a sense of security in consumers through emotional marketing strategies. Brands that 

successfully evoke feelings of trust are likely to foster stronger brand loyalty among female consumers. 

Happiness and joy, reported by 20.80% of participants, also play a notable role in influencing brand 

loyalty. Emotional marketing campaigns that elicit positive emotions and create a sense of happiness or 

joy can enhance the overall customer experience, strengthen brand affinity, and contribute to long-term 

loyalty. 

Excitement and adventure, reported by 5.70% of participants, represent a smaller proportion. While these 

emotions have a lesser impact on brand loyalty, they still offer opportunities for brands to differentiate 

themselves and engage with certain segments of their target audience. Emotional marketing strategies that 

evoke excitement and adventure may appeal to adventurous or trend-seeking consumers, contributing to 

their brand loyalty. 

Love/romance and sadness/empathy, reported by 0.90% each, have the least influence on brand loyalty 

among female consumers. While these emotions may not be the primary drivers of brand loyalty in the 

cosmetics industry, they can still be leveraged strategically to connect with specific consumer segments 

or on certain occasions. 

 

8. How important is a brand's emotional appeal in your decision to remain loyal to that brand? 

 
Figure 8 

Interpretation 

The majority of participants, accounting for 51.90%, consider a brand's emotional appeal to be very 

important in their decision to remain loyal. This finding emphasizes the substantial impact that emotional 

connections and appeals have on fostering brand loyalty. Brands that effectively tap into consumers' 

emotions and create a strong emotional bond are more likely to retain loyal customers. 

Additionally, 25.50% of participants perceive a brand's emotional appeal as somewhat important. This 

group acknowledges the influence of emotions in their loyalty decision, suggesting that emotional 

marketing efforts play a role, albeit to a lesser extent. Brands should continue to prioritize and refine their 
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emotional marketing strategies to cater to the needs of this segment of consumers and maintain their 

loyalty. 

Furthermore, 17% of participants consider a brand's emotional appeal to be extremely important. This 

subset of respondents places significant importance on emotional connections and appeals, indicating that 

emotional marketing is a key driver of their brand loyalty. Brands that excel in evoking emotions and 

creating meaningful experiences through their marketing efforts are likely to enjoy a higher level of loyalty 

from this group. 

On the other hand, a small proportion of participants, representing 3.80% and 1.90%, view a brand's 

emotional appeal as not very important or not at all important, respectively. While these percentages are 

relatively low, it is important for brands to understand the reasons behind this perception and potentially 

address any gaps in their emotional marketing strategies to ensure they resonate with a wider audience. 

 

9. How likely are you to switch to a different brand if a new emotional marketing campaign is 

introduced? 

 
Figure 9 

Interpretation 

The majority of participants, accounting for 46.20%, indicated a neutral stance regarding their likelihood 

to switch brands. This finding suggests that a significant portion of the participants neither strongly 

considers switching nor dismisses the possibility, indicating a certain level of openness to new emotional 

marketing campaigns. Brands can leverage this neutral sentiment by implementing effective emotional 

marketing strategies that engage and resonate with consumers to maintain their loyalty. 

A notable proportion, 30.20% of participants, reported being unlikely to switch brands in response to a 

new emotional marketing campaign. This group displays a higher level of loyalty and resistance to brand 

switching, indicating that their existing brand loyalty is not easily swayed by new emotional appeals. 

Brands can interpret this finding as a positive outcome, as it demonstrates the effectiveness of their existing 

emotional marketing efforts in creating a strong bond with this segment of consumers. 

On the other hand, 17% of participants expressed a likelihood to switch brands if a new emotional 

marketing campaign is introduced. This group represents a smaller proportion, indicating a moderate level 

of openness to exploring new options. Brands should take note of this segment and ensure that their 

emotional marketing campaigns remain compelling and relevant to retain their loyalty. 

A small percentage of participants, representing 3.8% and 2.80%, reported being very likely or very 

unlikely, respectively, to switch brands in response to a new emotional marketing campaign. While these 
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percentages are relatively low, they still highlight the presence of individuals who either strongly consider 

switching or firmly maintain their loyalty regardless of new emotional appeals. Brands should carefully 

assess the needs and preferences of these segments to tailor their emotional marketing strategies 

accordingly. 

 

10.  How likely are you to recommend a cosmetic brand with a strong emotional appeal to others?  

 
Figure 10 

Interpretation 

A significant proportion of participants, representing 58.50%, reported being likely to recommend a 

cosmetic brand with a strong emotional appeal. This finding highlights the potential positive impact of 

emotional marketing strategies in fostering brand advocacy and word-of-mouth recommendations. Brands 

that effectively leverage emotional appeals to create strong connections with their target audience have 

the opportunity to benefit from the advocacy and support of loyal customers who willingly promote the 

brand to others. 

Additionally, 27.40% of participants expressed a neutral stance regarding their likelihood to recommend 

a brand with a strong emotional appeal. This group indicates a level of neutrality or uncertainty when it 

comes to recommending the brand to others. Brands can interpret this finding as an opportunity to further 

engage and educate this segment about the unique emotional aspects of their brand, potentially converting 

them into brand advocates. 

A smaller percentage, 10.40%, reported being very likely to recommend a cosmetic brand with a strong 

emotional appeal. This subset of participants demonstrates a high level of enthusiasm and satisfaction with 

the emotional appeal of the brand, indicating a strong potential for positive word-of-mouth referrals. 

Brands can capitalize on this group's willingness to recommend by providing exceptional emotional 

experiences that create a lasting impact on customers. 

On the other hand, a minority of participants, representing 2.80% and 0.90%, reported being unlikely or 

very unlikely, respectively, to recommend a brand with a strong emotional appeal. While these percentages 

are relatively low, brands should still investigate the reasons behind this sentiment and identify any 

potential areas for improvement in their emotional marketing strategies to increase the likelihood of 

recommendations. 
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11.  How often do you engage with a brand's emotional marketing campaign on social media?  

 
Figure 11 

Interpretation 

A majority of participants, accounting for 48.10%, reported engaging with a brand's emotional marketing 

campaign on social media rarely. This finding suggests that while participants are aware of these 

campaigns, they do not actively engage with them on a regular basis. Brands should carefully consider the 

reasons behind this lack of engagement and explore strategies to increase the appeal and relevance of their 

emotional marketing content to capture the attention and interest of their target audience. 

Furthermore, 24.50% of participants reported engaging with emotional marketing campaigns on social 

media on a monthly basis. This group represents a segment of participants who show some level of interest 

in the brand's emotional content but do not engage with it as frequently as others. Brands can interpret this 

finding as an opportunity to enhance the visibility and impact of their emotional marketing campaigns to 

drive more consistent engagement from this segment. 

A smaller proportion of participants, 8.50%, indicated a weekly engagement with emotional marketing 

campaigns on social media. This segment demonstrates a higher level of interest and involvement with 

the emotional content shared by brands. It is crucial for brands to understand the preferences and 

expectations of this group and continue delivering compelling emotional marketing campaigns to maintain 

their engagement and foster brand loyalty. 

Moreover, 6.60% of participants reported engaging with emotional marketing campaigns on social media 

platforms on a daily basis. This subset of participants represents a highly engaged and active segment that 

seeks out and interacts with emotional content consistently. Brands can leverage this group's enthusiasm 

and dedication by consistently delivering impactful emotional marketing campaigns that resonate with 

their emotions and preferences. 

Lastly, 12.30% of participants indicated never engaging with a brand's emotional marketing campaign on 

social media. While this percentage is relatively low, brands should consider the reasons behind this lack 

of engagement and explore strategies to capture the attention and interest of this segment. It is essential to 

evaluate and refine the emotional marketing content to make it more appealing and relevant to a wider 

audience. 
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12.  Do you believe that emotional marketing campaigns for cosmetic brands are more effective 

for female consumers? 

 
Figure 12 

Interpretation 

A significant majority of participants, accounting for 84.90%, expressed their belief that emotional 

marketing campaigns for cosmetic brands are more effective for female consumers. This finding highlights 

a strong consensus among the participants that emotional marketing resonates well with female consumers 

and has a positive impact on their engagement and brand loyalty. Brands in the cosmetics industry can 

leverage this perception and strategically design emotional marketing campaigns that cater to the specific 

emotional needs and preferences of female consumers. By doing so, they can create stronger connections, 

foster brand loyalty, and increase the effectiveness of their marketing efforts. 

On the other hand, a minority of participants, representing 15.10%, expressed their disagreement with the 

notion that emotional marketing campaigns for cosmetic brands are more effective for female consumers. 

While this percentage is relatively small, it still indicates a segment of participants who hold a different 

perspective. Brands should consider the reasons behind this belief and explore potential strategies to 

address the concerns or preferences of this segment. It may be beneficial to conduct further research or 

gather feedback to better understand the factors influencing this perspective. 

 

13.  Have you ever participated in a brand's emotional marketing campaign for cosmetic 

products (e.g. posting a selfie with a branded hashtag)? 

 
Figure 13 
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Interpretation 

Approximately one-fourth of the participants, accounting for 23.60%, indicated that they have participated 

in a brand's emotional marketing campaign for cosmetic products. This finding suggests that a portion of 

the participants actively engage with and contribute to the emotional marketing initiatives of cosmetic 

brands. By actively participating in these campaigns, they demonstrate a higher level of connection and 

involvement with the brand, indicating a potential influence on their brand loyalty. Brands can recognize 

the significance of these participants and leverage their enthusiasm to amplify the reach and impact of 

their emotional marketing campaigns. 

On the other hand, the majority of participants, representing 76.40%, reported not participating in a brand's 

emotional marketing campaign for cosmetic products. While this percentage is significantly higher, it 

should be noted that emotional marketing campaigns may not resonate with or appeal to all individuals 

equally. Brands should consider this segment's preferences and explore strategies to encourage their 

participation, as their involvement can contribute to fostering brand loyalty and expanding the brand's 

reach. 

 

14.  Have you ever felt emotionally manipulated by a cosmetic brand's marketing campaign?  

 
Figure 14 

Interpretation 

A significant portion of the participants, accounting for 41.50%, reported that they have felt emotionally 

manipulated by a cosmetic brand's marketing campaign at some point. This finding indicates that a 

considerable number of participants have experienced instances where they perceived the brand's 

emotional marketing strategies as manipulative or inauthentic. It suggests that certain marketing tactics 

employed by cosmetic brands may cross a line and evoke negative emotions or scepticism among 

consumers. Brands should be cautious and mindful of the ethical implications of their emotional marketing 

campaigns to ensure they genuinely connect with consumers and maintain their trust. 

On the other hand, the majority of participants, representing 58.50%, stated that they have not felt 

emotionally manipulated by a cosmetic brand's marketing campaign. This percentage indicates that a 

significant portion of the participants have not encountered instances where they felt manipulated or 

deceived by emotional marketing tactics employed by cosmetic brands. This finding suggests that, for the 
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majority, emotional marketing campaigns are perceived as genuine and resonate with their emotions in a 

positive way. 

 

15.  Do you believe that emotional marketing campaigns can create a deeper connection between 

consumers and cosmetic brands? 

 
Figure 15 

Interpretation 

A vast majority of the participants, accounting for 87.70%, expressed their belief that emotional marketing 

campaigns can indeed create a deeper connection between consumers and cosmetic brands. This finding 

signifies a strong consensus among the participants that emotional marketing strategies have the potential 

to establish a more profound and meaningful relationship between consumers and the brands they engage 

with. Participants recognize the power of emotions in forging connections and perceive emotional 

marketing as an effective tool for fostering brand loyalty and strengthening the bond between consumers 

and cosmetic brands. This insight underscores the importance of emotional appeals in the field of 

cosmetics, as brands can leverage emotional marketing techniques to establish lasting connections and 

cultivate a loyal customer base. 

On the other hand, a small percentage of participants, representing 12.30%, expressed a contrary belief, 

indicating that they do not consider emotional marketing campaigns as capable of creating a deeper 

connection between consumers and cosmetic brands. While this percentage is relatively low, it is essential 

to acknowledge the perspectives of this group and further explore the factors influencing their viewpoint. 

Brands can use this feedback as an opportunity to gain insights into the preferences and concerns of this 

segment and refine their emotional marketing strategies accordingly. 
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16. In your opinion, which cosmetic brand has the most effective emotional marketing 

campaign?  

 
Figure 16 

Interpretation 

According to the participants' responses, Maybelline was identified by 41.50% of the participants as the 

cosmetic brand with the most effective emotional marketing campaign. This finding suggests that 

Maybelline has successfully connected with its target audience through its emotional marketing strategies, 

resonating with their emotions and capturing their attention. Maybelline's marketing efforts have likely 

evoked positive emotional responses among consumers, leading to a perception of effective emotional 

marketing. 

L'Oreal received recognition from 33% of the participants as having the most effective emotional 

marketing campaign. This indicates that L'Oreal's marketing strategies have also made a significant impact 

on consumers' emotions, garnering a substantial level of engagement and loyalty. The brand has likely 

succeeded in establishing an emotional connection with its target audience, contributing to the perception 

of an effective emotional marketing campaign. 

MAC was identified by 13.20% of the participants as having the most effective emotional marketing 

campaign. While this percentage is lower compared to Maybelline and L'Oreal, it still demonstrates that 

a notable portion of the participants perceive MAC's emotional marketing efforts as effective in capturing 

their emotions and building brand loyalty. 

Sugar and Other brands received relatively lower percentages of recognition, suggesting that they may 

have a smaller presence or impact in terms of emotional marketing campaigns compared to the leading 

brands mentioned above. 
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17. How does a cosmetic brand's emotional appeal influence your willingness to pay a higher 

price for their products?  

 
Figure 17 

Interpretation 

A significant portion of the participants, accounting for 49.10%, expressed their willingness to pay a 

higher price for a brand with a strong emotional appeal. This finding suggests that emotional marketing 

efforts have a positive impact on consumers, making them more inclined to invest in products from brands 

that successfully evoke emotions. Participants perceive the emotional appeal as adding value to the brand's 

products, justifying a higher price point and indicating a potential correlation between emotional 

marketing and consumer purchasing behaviour. 

On the other hand, 21.70% of the participants indicated that the emotional appeal of a brand does not 

influence their willingness to pay a higher price. This group of participants considers factors other than 

emotional appeal, such as product quality, functionality, or affordability, as more crucial in determining 

their willingness to pay a premium. Their responses emphasize the importance of a holistic approach to 

marketing, where emotional appeal is just one aspect among various factors influencing consumer 

decision-making. 

A smaller percentage of participants, representing 10.40%, expressed being less willing to pay a higher 

price for a brand with a strong emotional appeal. This suggests that while emotional marketing campaigns 

may resonate with these participants, they do not significantly impact their perceived value of the brand's 

products. Other factors, such as price sensitivity or personal preferences, may play a more influential role 

in their purchasing decisions. 

Additionally, a notable proportion of participants (18.90%) expressed uncertainty regarding the influence 

of emotional appeal on their willingness to pay a higher price. This indicates a need for further exploration 

or clarification on the connection between emotional marketing and pricing perception among this group. 
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18. How important is it for a cosmetic brand's emotional marketing campaign to be inclusive and 

represent diversity?  

 
Figure 18 

Interpretation 

A significant portion of the participants, accounting for 46.20%, stated that it is very important for a 

cosmetic brand's emotional marketing campaign to be inclusive and represent diversity. This finding 

suggests that participants value brands that embrace inclusivity and diversity in their marketing efforts. 

By ensuring that their campaigns resonate with a wide range of individuals, including different ethnicities, 

body types, ages, and other diverse characteristics, brands can foster a stronger connection with their target 

audience. This emphasis on inclusivity indicates that participants appreciate brands that celebrate and 

reflect the diversity of their consumers. 

Furthermore, 37.70% of the participants considered inclusivity and diversity in a cosmetic brand's 

emotional marketing campaign somewhat important. This group acknowledges the significance of 

inclusivity and diversity, but their level of importance may vary depending on other factors or personal 

perspectives. While not ranking it as extremely or very important, they still recognize the value of 

inclusivity and diversity in marketing campaigns. 

A smaller proportion of participants, representing 13.20%, deemed it extremely important for a brand's 

emotional marketing campaign to be inclusive and represent diversity. This subset of participants places 

a high emphasis on inclusivity and diversity, considering it a crucial factor in their perception of a brand. 

Their responses suggest that brands that actively promote inclusivity and diversity through their marketing 

efforts are more likely to capture their attention and loyalty. 

Only a minority of participants, accounting for 1.90% and 0.90% respectively, indicated that inclusivity 

and diversity in a cosmetic brand's emotional marketing campaign are not very important or not at all 

important. While small in number, these participants may have different priorities or preferences when 

evaluating brands and their marketing campaigns. 
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Findings 

Based on the interpretation of the 15 questions, the major findings of the study on the influence of 

emotional marketing on brand loyalty among females in the field of cosmetics can be summarized as 

follows: 

1. Emotional appeal plays a significant role in influencing brand loyalty among females in the cosmetics 

industry. 

2. The majority of respondents perceive emotional marketing campaigns as important factors in their 

decision to remain loyal to a brand. 

3. Emotional marketing campaigns have the potential to create a deeper connection between consumers 

and cosmetic brands. 

4. Trust and security are key emotions that influence brand loyalty, followed by happiness/joy and 

excitement/adventure. 

5. The majority of participants are likely to recommend a cosmetic brand with a strong emotional appeal 

to others. 

6. Occasional engagement with a brand's emotional marketing campaign on social media is the most 

common behaviour among respondents. 

7. A high percentage of participants believe that emotional marketing campaigns for cosmetic brands are 

more effective for female consumers. 

8. A significant proportion of respondents have participated in a brand's emotional marketing campaign 

for cosmetic products. 

9. A considerable portion of participants have felt emotionally manipulated by a cosmetic brand's 

marketing campaign. 

10. The study highlights the importance of inclusive and diverse emotional marketing campaigns for 

cosmetic brands. 

11. Emotional appeal does influence participants' willingness to pay a higher price for cosmetic products. 

12. The majority of respondents perceive emotional marketing campaigns as capable of creating a deeper 

connection between consumers and cosmetic brands. 

13. Maybelline and L'Oreal are perceived as the cosmetic brands with the most effective emotional 

marketing campaigns. 

14. Emotional marketing campaigns have a strong influence on participants' willingness to pay a higher 

price for cosmetic products. 

15. The majority of participants consider it extremely or very important for a cosmetic brand's emotional 

marketing campaign to be inclusive and represent diversity. 

 

These findings provide valuable insights into the relationship between emotional marketing and brand 

loyalty among females in the cosmetics industry, and they can inform marketers and businesses in 

developing effective strategies to engage and retain their target audience. 

 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, this study on the influence of emotional marketing on brand loyalty among females in the 

field of cosmetics has provided valuable insights into the dynamics of consumer behaviour in the industry. 

The findings highlight the significant role that emotional appeal plays in shaping brand loyalty and the 

purchasing decisions of female consumers.  
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The study reveals that emotional marketing campaigns have the potential to create a deeper connection 

between consumers and cosmetic brands, with trust, security, happiness, and excitement being key 

emotions that influence brand loyalty. Participants have demonstrated a willingness to recommend brands 

with strong emotional appeals and engage with emotional marketing campaigns on social media, albeit on 

an occasional basis.  

Furthermore, the study emphasizes the importance of inclusivity and diversity in emotional marketing 

campaigns, as a majority of respondents consider it vital for a cosmetic brand to represent diverse 

demographics.  

The research also underscores the impact of emotional marketing on pricing strategies, as participants 

indicated a willingness to pay a higher price for brands with strong emotional appeals.  

Overall, the study highlights the significance of emotional marketing in the cosmetics industry and its 

potential to foster brand loyalty among female consumers. The findings offer valuable insights and 

practical implications for marketers, enabling them to develop effective strategies that resonate with their 

target audience and differentiate their brands in the competitive market.  

However, it is important to note that this study is limited to a specific demographic (females in the 

cosmetics industry) and may not fully capture the nuances of emotional marketing across different 

consumer segments or industries. Further research is warranted to explore these aspects and to gain a 

deeper understanding of the complex relationship between emotional marketing and brand loyalty in the 

broader context of the cosmetics market. 

 

Limitations 

Here are some limitations of the study on the influence of emotional marketing on brand loyalty among 

females in the field of cosmetics: 

 

1. Limited Generalizability: The study focused solely on females in the field of cosmetics, which limits 

the generalizability of the findings to other gender identities and industries. 

2. Sample Size and Composition: The study relied on a relatively small sample size, consisting of 106 

participants, which may not fully represent the diverse population of female consumers in the cosmetics 

industry. 

3. Self-Selection Bias: The participants were selected through an intentional sampling method, which may 

introduce self-selection bias as individuals who are more interested or involved in cosmetics and emotional 

marketing may be more likely to participate. 

4. Social Desirability Bias: The participants' responses may be influenced by social desirability bias, as 

they may provide answers they believe align with societal expectations or reflect positively on themselves. 

5. Single Method of Data Collection: The study utilized a questionnaire as the primary method of data 

collection, limiting the exploration of participants' experiences and insights in greater depth. 

6. Potential Recall Bias: The participants' responses regarding their past behaviour and experiences may 

be subject to recall bias, as they may not accurately remember or represent their true experiences. 

7. Lack of Longitudinal Design: The study employed a cross-sectional design, providing a snapshot of 

data at a specific point in time. A longitudinal design would be beneficial to examine changes in brand 

loyalty and emotional attachment over time. 

8. Regional Limitation: The study's sample may have been limited to a specific region or demographic, 

which may affect the generalizability of the findings to a broader global or diverse population. 
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9. Limited Scope of Variables: The study primarily focused on emotional marketing and brand loyalty, 

while other potential factors influencing brand loyalty, such as product quality or customer service, and 

were not extensively explored. 

10. Influence of External Factors: The study did not account for the potential influence of external 

factors, such as cultural differences, societal trends, or specific marketing strategies employed by cosmetic 

brands. 

 

It is important to consider these limitations when interpreting the findings of the study and to encourage 

future research that addresses these limitations to provide a more comprehensive understanding of the 

influence of emotional marketing on brand loyalty among females in the cosmetics industry. 
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